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13. INTER-RACIAL RELATIONS^

Injustice is making Native feel he cannot trust white man.
(Gilbertson, p .54)

If  position carefully dealt with, need he little distrust.

Injustice and a b u se .-Strange relations between Natives and 

whites, (p.54)

Native Commissioners with power and initiative could make 
great improvement in relations of Natives and whites. (p.56J

No Joint councils. (Daneel. 226)

Membership Pietersburg Joint Council. (Fuller. 406,417^8)
I
| Changed attitude towards whites. (418)

1 Solitary instance injustice not much influence. Q^or^Hunt.

I Suspicion of the white man. (715-6)

More human touch needed. (716-7)

Racial differences due to misunderstanding. (Kgolokwe. 734) 

Native responds to genuine co-operation. (lavitt. 394,905)

Tell Natives historical truth. (Bateman. 960)

I Relations between white and black Rustenburg, very good.
(Penzhom. 992)
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I Relations between white and black good. (Emmett. 1089)

Relations good. Very anxious to co-operate with Govt. (Stegmagn
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